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What had been feared for some time had finally happened in the first week of December. The 

minister of the Eastern Avenue Christian Reformed Church had been suspended from office and his 

consistory deposed. His deposition would soon follow. The Classis had ran rough shod over proper 

Church Order and assumed an authority which they did not have. For good reason a Classis could 

declare a pastor and his consistory outside of the denomination, but that was the extent of their power. 

On the Sunday evening previous to this, Rev. Batema of the Beverly Christian Reformed 

Church preached for Eastern Ave. church and already suggested that our pastor would be suspended 

and deposed. At the same time, he very emphatically confirmed that our pastor defended the truth of 

the Scripture and the Confessions and stated that it was our duty, come what may, to stand with our 

pastor for the sake of the truth. When this time came, Rev. Batema did not. 

A few weeks later another Christian Reformed minister preached for us, even though the 

suspension had already taken place and we were virtually outside of the Christian Reformed Church. 

Shortly after this he apologized to the Classis for having preached for us. 

In this connection it may be well to add that there were more such ministers who encouraged 

the Revs. Danhof and Hoeksema to stand for the truth and not to succumb to the opposition, but that all 

of these, with the exception of Rev. George Martin Ophoff of the Hope Christian Reformed Church of 

Walker, Michigan, remained in their church and thus by implication approved of the action taken 

against the two ministers. 

When it became evident to all that Rev. Ophoff agreed with the two ministers in their denial of 

common grace, he was soon invited by a few leaders of the Christian Reformed Church to meet with 

them. He consented, and they did their utmost to persuade him to give up the position he had taken. In 

fact, he related to us that he had been offered a rather large congregation in Grand Rapids if he would 

give up his stand. Ironic as it may seem, the minister who preached for us after we were virtually out of 

the denomination and then later apologized for it, received a call from that church and accepted it. It 

may be added that during this meeting of Rev. Ophoff with certain of the CRC leaders, Rev. Ophoff’s 

elder was pacing the street, waiting for his pastor to come out of that meeting. As the hours slipped by, 

he became more and more concerned. When finally his pastor did appear, the elders first question to 

him was: “Did you give in?” to which he received the response: “Of course not!” Let it be added that 

Rev. Ophoff remained a staunch defender of the truth along with Rev. Hoeksema throughout his entire 

life, even until he died. 

One more incident comes to mind. On the evening of December 8, ten young people appeared 

before the consistory to make confession of their faith. I happened to be one of them. It was very 

evident to all of us young people that the elders were bone weary after the long and bitter struggle they 

had gone through but the usual questions were asked and we responded. We were also questioned as to 

our position in regard to common grace and the offer of salvation which were the issues of the day and 

proof texts were required for our conviction. All ten were accepted, yet a few weeks later, at the time of 

the public confession three had dropped out. We had made our confession while still in the Christian 

Reformed Church, we made our public confession when we were virtually out of the church. 

The next day, on December 9, Rev. Hoeksema was suspended from office and his consistory 

deposed. I attended Calvin College early that morning and was informed by one of the students that on 

that day my minister would be put out. He asked me what I would do. I told him that if my minister 

was put out, I also was put out. As was the general attitude at this time, he informed me in no uncertain 

terms that our friendship was ended then and there. 

On the Sunday morning following the suspension from office, Rev. Hoeksema met his 

congregation as usual in the Eastern Avenue church edifice. The usual large gathering was assembled 



and had eagerly waited for the service to begin, though with mixed feelings. On the one hand, we were 

sad and of a heavy heart. We were no longer members of the Christian Reformed denomination, and a 

number of former members had left us and were now meeting separately in the Sherman Street 

Christian Reformed Church. Families were broken up, friendships were shattered, and even if efforts 

were made to maintain friendships the differences were too great to overcome. Yes, many wounds were 

made. On the other hand, the joy experienced, surpassed and drowned out the sorrow. It was a great 

relief that now the tension was over, as the inevitable break had come to pass. The truth of God’s 

sovereign grace had triumphed, at least as far as we were concerned, and would triumph in the future. 

We had a goal to work for, we had to hold that which we had, that no man should take our crown. 

Our pastor took as his text John 6:67: “Then said Jesus unto the twelve, will ye also go away?” 

He emphasized that each of us must take a personal stand according to the deepest conviction of our 

hearts. We must let nothing interfere with that. The following account of the sermon appeared in the 

Grand Rapids Press on December 12:  
 

If the situation is such that you would rather have the earthly 

kingdom than the truth, feel free to go. God is not dependent on 

numerical strength. The church of God is not counted by numbers 

nor weighed by the pound. Take this question home with you. 

Some have already gone, will ye also go? 
 

Preserve the peace, first of all. Do nothing for which you could not 

give account before God. And I beg of you take no step in this 

matter, whatever happens, before taking counsel with your 

consistory. For the rest, commit all to God. Though from a natural 

point of view this is painful, yet we have rejoiced and do rejoice. 
 

To this was added, in the newspaper, that considerable feeling was evident in the Sunday 

audiences. That became evident especially when the rafters virtually rang as the congregation joined in 

giving expression to their innermost conviction: 
 

Thou art, O God, our boast, the glory of our power, 

Thy sovereign grace is e’er om fortress and our tower 

                        We lift our heads aloft, for God our shield, is o’er us;  

Through Him, through Him alone, whose power goes before us. 

We’ll wear the victor’s crown, no more by foes assaulted, 

We’ll triumph through our King, by Israel’s God exalted. 
 

After the service many of the members of the congregation crowded to the front of the 

auditorium to assure their pastor with a firm handshake of their support.  

It was an experience never to be forgotten. ❖ 
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